A new stain-remover

DRY-STAIN
Powerful decomposition of tough dirt and hard stain.

Useful to remove water-soluble stain with sweat, spilled food and oil-based
stain with ink and paint.
The feature of DRY-STAIN is an easy elimination of stain by infiltration of
parting agent into fiber which makes the stain float on the surface. DRY-STAIN
is extensively usable to remove water-soluble and oil-based stain without cloth
damage.
General purpose stain remover.
DRY-STAIN is usable stain remover for dry cleaning, wet cleaning, laundry any
machine, soap and solvent.
Anyone can use it easily.
There is no need to worry about annular stains, yellowing, coagulation, and
sticky paste even time passes after applying DRY-STAIN on the cloth. For that
reason, it has been selected in many cleaning companies.
Features
In today’s diversifying home cleaning industry, having an idea of stain removal is
indispensable for improve technical capabilities and store qualities. But the
traditional way of stain removal always needs a person of skill, time and effort.
Missing just a little stain if there is not enough operation system at busy time. It
was too much task for everyone.
In view of this inconvenient situation, AMG DRY-STAIN was made an easy and
clear stain removal system by use of parting agent without coagulation and
yellowing. DRY-STAIN is enormously well-received by a lots of cleaners.

Usage
Apply undiluted DRY-STAIN on a stain then beat and infiltrate into the stain by
ultrasonic gun which keeps only petroleum solvent in. You can also use Japanese
dressing brush if you have not the ultrasonic gun.
For oil-based stain like a paint or ink. Soften its resin by some solvent which has
oil and fat dissolving power like acetone after applying undiluted DRY-STAIN.
Then wash it.
For a tough stain. Take a moment after applying undiluted Dry-Stain on it. Is
effective to beat and infiltrate DRY-STAIN with ultrasonic gun or a spatular.
Precaution for use
Please test DRY-STAIN on cloth backing in specific cloth with color fastness like a
Kimono, necktie, scarf and cloth with fastness of fiber finishing agent like
sprayed pigment, oil cloth, fix finishing cotton jacket. It might peel dye and
finishing agent off with stain.
Character and Package.
Neutral. Non-ion surface active agent base.
16 L/NET in an oil tin. 4L/NET in a plastic container.

